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This study exan~i~ies factors that infiuence intenrion to stay among emplo!lees in oil 
and ?as company in Acheh. In this CI-oss-sectional srud),, t h e e  independent variahl~s camely 
KR practices, S U P ~ I - ~ ~ S O ~  SUPPOIT and woi-1:-life balance pollcies were tested asainst inteati011 
to sta!.. 139 respondents paiticipated in this studl1. The research oL?j..ctives were answered 
using correlation and I-efression analysis. The results are also presented usill? dcscrigive 
statistics. The study shon~s ?hat HR practices es a whole were positively related to employees' 
intention to stajT. However-. onl;? career opportunities was found related v , r i t l ~  iiltention to sta!- 
No relationship was found hetween supen~isol?; suppoi-t and intention to sta!.; and behvesl~ 
work-life balance policies and inte~ltion to stay. Sugfestions are. made Sor fu~ther esearch on 
ways to encoul-age einployee to stay with the organization. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of study 
Employee retention is the most critical issue facing corporate leaders as a result of the 
shortage of skilled labor, economic growth and employee turnover. According to Day (2000), 
if the companies failed to retain their employees, the economic results could be devastating 
for the organization. These employees could end up employed by the competitors or become 
the competition. Therefore, organization needs to pay serious attention on this matter. This is 
because retaining highly talented employee is cruclal for future survival (Ettore, 1997; 
W t e n e r ,  2001). However, getting and retaining competent and committed employees had 
been a huge challenge for the most organizations today (Carson, Birkenmeir & Toma, 2006). 
Retention is the ability to hold onto those employees you want to keep, for longer than 
your competitors (Jhonson, 2000). Venishinova (2008) believed that retention is an initiative 
by company management to keep employees from not r e s i p n g  from the companies. These 
initiatives include giving employees award for work effect~vely, guaranteed performance and 
harmonic work relationship between employees and management. On the other hand, 
Chaminade (2007) argued that retention is a voluntary move made by the organization to 
create an environment which engages employees for a long term. T h s  long term engagement 
gives impact on the health and success of the organization. 
As a conclusion, an effective employee retention effort is needed to prevent the loss of 
competent employees from leaving the organization, and to overcome productivity problems, 
lost of customers and damapng morale among remaining members of the workforce. 
The contents of 
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